in the Conversation Area. At 9:45 we move into The Anthony Minghella Theatre
to take our seats ready for the official opening of TEDxLukelyBrook.

Welcome to TEDxLukelyBrook

10:00am the Official Opening and session 1 begins including the

TEDxLukelyBrook brings people together to be inspired
by sharing ideas worth spreading from the Isle of Wight
to the world. Our speakers deliver powerful TEDtalks
to improve lives and enlighten us with a deeper
understanding of how people think, feel and act. Take
your seat and be part of our theatre audience, global
live stream and an event not to forget.

‘If not now, when?’ theme sung live by Beth Brookfield. Followed by TEDtalks
from James Green, Mart Drake-Knight, Tina Jennings and Josh Barry.

11:45am into the Conversation Area. A break after our first

session and a chance to meet the speakers and discuss their talks over a light
lunch. Plus an opportunity to catch up with our Watch Party, Photocall, official
merchandise and more. Moving back into the theatre at 12:45pm.

1:00pm Session 2 starts with TEDtalks from Kim Davis, Dr Adrian Gill

and Will Perry plus a few surprises!

2:20pm back into the Conversation Area to talk once again
with our session speakers and fellow delegates plus refreshments and a last
chance to grab official merchandise before returning to take our seats in the
theatre at 2:50pm.
3:00pm Session 3 starts with speakers Tim Sissons and Clive Loseby
before Gina London delivers the final TEDtalk of the day, leaving you inspired!

4:30pm TEDxLukelyBrook closes with a few final words and
closing comments from the event organisers.

Please note: Times are approximate and subject to change. By attending this
event and taking your place in the theatre you agree that your picture may be
taken, and any photographs or video recorded during TEDxLukelyBrook may
be used in relation to the event.

Programme kindly sponsored by

Our Conversation Area is a place to spark conversation, meet the
speakers to discuss their talks, network with fellow delegates and
soak up the atmosphere of TEDxLukelyBrook. Alongside this is our
Watch Party, bringing together 200 young entrepreneurs and future
community champions.
Look out for our Telepresence Robot, buy official merchandise,
engage with our Watch Party through the virtual tunnel, have your
photo taken on the round red carpet and hear our event theme ‘If
not now, when?’ sung live.

About TEDx

In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local,
self-organized events that bring people together to share a TED-like
experience. At a TEDx event, TED Talks video and live speakers
combine to spark deep discussion and connection. These local,
self-organized events are branded TEDx, where x = independently
organized TED event.

If not now, when?

8:45am Reception Opens for Delegate Registration and networking

Quay Arts Centre, Newport, Isle of Wight March 2nd 2022

Programme of the Day

Our Speakers

A Word from Our Main Sponsor

James Green ‘If you kill time, you murder success’

Time is finite, we get one shot. Procrastination is the biggest killer of success. The key to
success is urgency and the ability to take action now, not tomorrow. But how?

Mart Drake Knight ‘This Economy is a Playground.
What are the rules?’
Can one person redesign the economy and make sustainability reality?

Tina Jennings ‘A move from the Urban Jungle’

Is humanity going to take the experience and opportunity brought about by Covid 19 and
REALLY make a stand to move from today’s urban jungle, unlocking the true power of people
and revolutionise the future of work, or not?

Josh Barry ‘Redefining Disability’

Josh shares his unique perception of disability which may not be what you think and offers
insight into his successes.

Kim Davis ‘How The Arts can help you achieve anything’

We all love music, theatre, dance, art, and film, but what if you could harness the power of The
Arts to transform your dreams into reality?

Dr.Adrian Gill ‘The Future of Energy’

How renewable energy will change the way we go about daily life.

Will Perry ‘Challenges of a Paralympian’

The challenges of being a Paralympian are tough, but can be much harder away from the pool
and competition – but why?

Tim Sissons ‘Be on a 10’

Explore how to approach every day with a positive mind-set and the ability to inspire yourself
and others. Making you more aware of your positive attributes and helping you excel in your
personal and professional life.

Clive Loseby ‘Blind people do not use the Internet.
How can they? They cannot see the screen’

Most websites fail to meet the needs of people with disabilities, but it doesn’t need to be that
way if you make it possible for them to do so!

Gina London ‘The Myth of Authenticity’

Discover why the most valued attribute of a leader is also one of the most misunderstood.
Gina London busts the myth and shares three key areas you should embrace to improve
positive impact, leaving you inspired and ready for the challenges that lie ahead.

Event Supporters:

ISLE OF WIGHT

WightFibre is delighted to support the TEDxLukelyBrook event.
WightFibre’s new full-fibre network provides the Isle of Wight with world class digital connectivity
second to none, a network future-proof for decades to come. Just as the smooth flow of water
was critical to the businesses founded on and around the original Lukely Brook, the smooth flow
of data is essential to connect people, share ideas and spread knowledge – at events like this.
WightFibre is delighted to help the data flow. If not now, when?

About
TEDxLukelyBrook reflects the past, present and future. Where through the waters of Lukely Brook,
the Isle of Wight connects to the world. The brook, which rises in the Bowcombe valley has powered
the islands mills from as early as Roman times, passing under the main venue to join the River Medina,
past the Watch Party and out into the Solent to travel the world. The theme of TEDxLukelyBrook is
‘If not now, when?’ A motivational call to action, to prompt those attending and ‘touched’ by this
TEDx event to take positive action, on aspects of their business and personal life that they inevitably
know they will have to undertake at some time, but so often delay or procrastinate upon.

Our Watch Party
Taking place simultaneously at the adjacent Riverside Centre, our
Watch Party brings together up to 200 young entrepreneurs and
community champions of the future. All gathered in a dedicated
event to watch our speakers through the live stream and experience
TEDxLukelyBrook as it happens. Our speakers will be visiting the
Watch Party through the day to discuss their talks, posing questions and expand on our
theme of ‘If not now, when?’. Unleashing fresh ideas and inspiring champions in the making and
tomorrows community and business leaders. We also have TEDxLukelyBrook Reporting Teams
with schools writing their reports on the event for publication, making this an event to remember
for everyone who takes their place at our Watch Party.

Our theme ‘If not now, when?’ sung live by
singer songwriter Beth Brookfield
Beth Brookfield is a 19-year-old singer songwriter from the Isle of
Wight, whose music is a perfect blend of hooky indie pop paired with dreamy
slide guitar. Releasing her debut single ‘The Journey’ in November 2020 at
just 17 years old. She made her UK Festival debut at The Isle of Wight Festival
in 2021, playing four different sets over the weekend. Beth is currently studying
a BA (Hons) Commercial Music at Platform One College of Music, one of the
UKs leading boutique commercial music colleges.

